A significant problem faced by dyslexic children is a lack of learning technologies designed to help children learn in settings when there is no personal teaching assistance. This paper presents an online learning technology that utilises Multisensory teaching, and interactive gaming techniques to provide dyslexic children with an engaging learning environment within which to identify where their mistakes in reading, writing and arithmetic lie.
Introduction
Dyslexia is a neurological problem that covers a wide range of reading disabilities [1] . Although still not fully understood it is recognised that what most dyslexics have in common is a difficulty in grasping the shapes of letters and then relating those shapes to the sounds that the letters symbolize. Dyslexics often reverse the order of the letters in a word or even leave them out completely. Other effects of Dyslexia include difficulties in memory, organisation, numeracy [2] , time management, low self-esteem and a lack of selfconfidence [3] . In the UK it is estimated that one in ten children exhibit some form of dyslexia and it is estimated that 80% of people diagnosed with learning difficulties are also dyslexic.
This paper presents The Dyslexia Activity System (DAS), an online learning technology that utilises Multisensory teaching [4] to provide dyslexic children with an engaging learning environment within which to identify where their mistakes in reading, writing and arithmetic lie. Although designed for young dyslexic children in key stage one of the UK's education system, DAS can also be used for non-dyslexic children to improve on sum numeracy, word building, memory and sequencing skills.
Background
Multisensory teaching can be understood to be a method of teaching in which strengths that dyslexic children appear to have over non-dyslexic children, such as extra creativity and stronger sensory receptors (tactile/touch), are implemented as part of the teaching process. Originally proposed by a collective of learning difficulty specialists, teachers and researchers, its aim is to find out what triggers productive learning in children with learning difficulties and how to develop teaching strategies that supported their learning. Recent Studies from the National Institutes of Child Health and Human Development have shown that multisensory teaching is the most effective teaching method for children with learning difficulties and is a crucial development tool for children with dyslexia [8].
Multisensory teaching consists of a string of Multisensory strategies that include techniques for linking eyes, ears, voice, and hand movements to symbolic learning. The approach taken is to try and engage as many sensory receptors in the learning process as possible, since it is argued that on many occasions, children with learning difficulties appear to have extra receptive sensors that can be used to bookmark learning events within their the memory.
An example of a Multisensory teaching approach is to use graphics and strong colours to make associations between shape, letters, words and numbers that relate to the same topic. Multisensory teaching also uses tactile objects and touching for emphasize during study.
Multisensory teaching approaches can also be applied in two dimensions though the use of pictorial representations that enable children to form associations with letters, words and numbers. For example, the letter "A" can be represented as a string of apples connected together to make the letter. 
Dyslexia Activity System
The Dyslexia Activity System (DAS) reported in this paper is an online Multisensory teaching system requiring high levels of child interactivity and engagement. The system is designed to support learning though a series of gaming techniques and association reinforcement exercises. These activities have been designed to help capture a child's attention and motivate them to learn through a fun environment. An aim of the system is to motivate children to build and strengthen their keys skills such as numeracy and literacy though interactive play. Within DAS Multisensory teaching of exercises has been implemented as a set of activities. Activities include: letter and number recognition skills, number sequencing, vowels and phonics exercises and words recognition and organization. Figure 1 shows an example Activity one level letter recognition exercise. The exercise uses symbolic clues, colours and the mapping of associations to reinforce the learning experience. This exercise is used to help a child develop a range of reading skills. Figure 2 depicts a grouping strategy exercise designed to teach word recognition skills. The purpose of the activity is to help the child understand what the words mean and what category they belongs to. By sorting through the words it is hope that children will also improve their organizational skills. Figure 3 shows an exercise designed to support multisensory teaching of sequences and shape recognition. The exercise uses a clear layout with simple instructions together with colour and shape recognition supported by a "drag and drop" interface. 
Examples of multisensory exercises

Figure 1. Letter recognition exercise
Figure 2. Group strategy exercise
